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‘It’s Nothing Like October Sky!’: 

Spurring 9th & 10th Graders to Think Like Engineers via Rockets 

Custom-Designed for Maximum Altitude 
 

Abstract 

 

K-12 STEM education literature reveals that conventional and traditional math, science, and 

computer programming classes often fail to effectively “do the ‘E’ in STEM”. New grade-level-

appropriate curricula are required to address this omission. This paper presents and evaluates a 

model-rocket-based curriculum implemented in a stand-alone STEM course required for all 9th 

and 10th graders at a private high school. The project is unique because it melds the following 

five attributes into an open-ended, hands-on, high-school-level engineering design-and-build 

project: 1) Design-Build-Test pedagogy; 2) the engineering design process; 3) comprehensive 

technical coverage of rocket systems; 4) the seven axes of engineering practice; and 5) enabling 

computer simulations and micro-sensor technology for engineering design and analysis. This 

novel curriculum is evaluated using an indirect post-activity survey that probes students’ 

attitudes about STEM fields and self-perceived skills and abilities. 

 

For the project, all students were given identical Estes LoadStar II model kits, commercially 

available in Educator Bulk Packs. The students’ challenge, framed as a class competition, was to 

modify the rocket’s design to maximize flight altitude with an Estes C6-5 motor. The instructor 

first guided students through creating functional digital renderings of the unmodified rocket kit 

using Rocket Simulator from Apogee Components. Virtual launches of simulated rockets 

corroborated by data from real launches established an altitude baseline. Students then 

brainstormed and explored a variety of design modifications using the modeling software to 

evaluate potential rocket altitude impacts of each change. With inexpensive hand tools available 

in the STEM classroom, students modified their rocket kits to match the designs they developed 

in the software. Student-designed and -built rockets were then launched. Flight altitudes were 

measured directly using an onboard JollyLogic AltimeterThree barometric altimeter carried aloft 

in the rocket payload section. In every class section, student-customized rockets outperformed 

the unmodified baseline vehicle. 

 

At the class’s conclusion, 79 students (out of 107 enrolled) completed a computerized 

anonymous indirect survey to self-assess their attitudes about the course specifically and 

engineering in general as a result of the rocket project. Results were lackluster compared to 

expectations based on similar s novel classroom lesson pedagogical studies previously 

conducted. Only 54.4% of students reported increased interest in the class over the semester. 

62.0% reported improved understanding of the rocket design process. 57.0% reported being able 

to see interconnections between science, math, engineering, and technology as a result of the 

course. Despite these disappointing results, anecdotal observation suggested student participants 

were engaging in effective engineering thinking throughout the project. Reasons explaining 

middling survey results and discussion of the project’s next steps to improve student responses 

are described. 



Introduction 

 

The K-12 STEM education literature reveals that conventional and traditional math, science, and 

computer programming classes often fail to effectively “do the ‘E’ in STEM”. According to 

Parry, the ‘E’ in STEM is usually an afterthought with mathematics and science receiving more 

instructional attention [1]. Pleasants and Olson point out that most K-12 teachers are likely to 

have taken no engineering coursework, and thus they possess misconceptions about engineering 

practice and amalgamate engineering with science [2]. Conflating engineering with science in 

high school has real consequences for engineering student retention in college. Our own work 

shows that many freshmen who declare engineering majors enter college not really knowing 

what practicing engineers do despite the students’ professed interested in the field [3,4]. Once 

they do become informed about the duties and daily activities of engineering professionals, 

previously misinformed students leave engineering majors [5]. 

 

One key factor (often overlooked by K-12 teachers) that differentiates engineering from other 

STEM disciplines is emphasis on open-ended experimental problem solving [6]. Stiefel reports 

anecdotal comments from master STEM teachers emphasizing this critical and unique open-

ended feature. “In most of schooling, you go from A to B, but in STEM, students are choosing 

their own path to get to B,” said one teacher Stiefel interviewed; “In my class, how students are 

going to get there is up to them. There’s a lot of trial and error” [7]. So, spurring high school 

students to think like engineers necessitates inducing an open-ended, creative, iterative, and 

design-oriented mindset. 

 

Among best practice approaches that induce an engineering mindset in learners is the Design, 

Build, Test (DBT) pedagogy whose key attributes are outlined by Elger, et al [8]. DBT curricula 

must 1) be fun and motivating; 2) meet educational objectives; 3) include a major modeling 

component; 4) include aspects of engineering practice [CAD, teamwork, and technical 

communication]; and 5) be easy to implement [as measured by transferability, sustainability, and 

scalability]. DBT parallels the underlying pedagogy narrative of New Learning developed by 

Kalantzis and Cope [9], and it overlaps with Energy Engineering Laboratory Module (EELM™) 

pedagogy [10], which posits that learning experiences must be hands-on, accessible, student-

centered, economical, and “turn-key”. DBT and EELM™ project hardware must be affordable 

for an institution with limited resources and be buildable and operable by a handy high school 

course instructor or technician without situated knowledge or access to specialized tools or 

equipment. 

 

Anecdotally, educators have been using model rocketry for decades in middle/high schools and 

colleges to involve students in engaging, pragmatic, and interdisciplinary build-and-test 

activities. Where then is the associated literature? As pointed out by Campbell, et al, there is a 

surprising lack of available peer reviewed pedagogical literature on educational model rocket 

projects [11]. Campbell and Okutsu provide a broad contemporary review of existing model 

rocketry pedagogical literature, pointing out that all this work (with exception of their own 

papers) is either 1) focused on a single technical area without covering broad instruction or 2) 

meant to introduce engineering concepts without delving deeper into engineering practice [12]. 



What precisely constitutes “engineering practice”; what separates it pedagogically from merely 

studying engineering concepts; and how middle/high school science, math, and technology 

instructors should teach engineering practice remain open debates in the Engineering Education 

literature [13]. To provide clarity for our project, we identified two attributes we feel uniquely 

define high-quality middle/high school engineering practice instruction: 1) using a formal 

engineering design process and 2) conveying the complexity and interconnectivity associated 

with engineering practice. While there are variations, the formal engineering design process 

recommended for use in middle/high schools is proposed by Hynes et al, and it contains the 

following steps: 1) Identify the problem, 2) Research the problem, 3) Develop possible solutions, 

4) Down-Select the best potential solution, 5) Model and prototype, 6) Test and evaluate the 

solution, 7) Communicate results, and 8) Iterate by redesign [14]. Conveying the complexity and 

interconnectivity of engineering practice requires students to experience the following seven 

axes: 1) How engineers work, 2) How engineers utilize and produce knowledge, 3) 

Engineering’s relation to science, 4) Engineering decision making, 5) Tools and strategies 

engineers use, 6) The importance of creativity and innovation, and 7) Engineering’s ethical 

implications. These axes represent our amalgamation of intersecting recommendations by 

Pleasants and Olson [2] as well as Cunningham and Kelly [15] on the nature of what constitutes 

engineering in K-12 educational practice. 

 

Given this working definition for high-quality engineering practice instruction, the model rocket 

work of Campbell and Okutsu is joined in the literature, in our opinion, by Llanos, et al [16] and 

Buchanan, et al [17]. This trio of papers is unique among the model rocket pedagogical literature 

in that each one simultaneously covers multiple technical areas while demonstrating the DBT 

pedagogy of Elger et al. While these papers carve a unique pedagogical niche for collegiate 

model rocketry, there remains a dearth of similar literature for middle/high school projects. 

Widmark is notable in the K-12 space, but this work lacks a pedagogical element measuring the 

impacts of rocket projects on students’ understanding of and attributes toward engineering [18]. 

So, our current paper attempts to fill this void with focus on rocketry engineering pedagogy for 

middle/high school while 1) using the formal engineering design process and 2) exposing 

students to the seven axes of engineering practice. 

 

We present and evaluate a model-rocket-infused curriculum implemented in a stand-alone STEM 

course required for all 9th and 10th graders at St. Francis Catholic Academy (SFCA) in 

Gainesville, FL, USA. All students were given identical model rocket kits. Their challenge was 

to modify the rocket’s design to maximize flight altitude. This challenge was framed as a 

competition with recognition going to the student in each class section with the top-performing 

rocket. The instructor first guided students through creating functional digital simulations of their 

unmodified rocket kits. Software-simulated unmodified rocket launches established an altitude 

baseline, which was validated by experimental launches of a real rocket built to kit specifications 

and instrumented with an accelerometer and altimeter. Students then brainstormed and explored 

a variety of design modifications, using modeling software to evaluate the potential impact of 

each change on rocket altitude. Next, students modified their rocket kits to reflect changes they 

made in the computer model to increase flight altitude. Modified rockets were then instrumented 

with accelerometer and altimeter sensors and flown. Students evaluated the resulting flight data 

to determine how well the rocket modifications they selected and simulated performed in reality 

when their modified rockets were launched. 



Literature Review 

 

Many aspects of engineering teaching using model rocketry are reported in the literature 

including launch trajectory analysis [19,20], measurement/simulation of motor thrust curves 

[21,22], determination of drag coefficients [23], and presentation of custom design and 

fabrication methods [24]. In the area of model rocket propulsion systems, published work 

includes black powder combustion [21,22], pressurized water [25-27], pressurized air [28], and 

pressurized gas evolved from mixing baking soda and vinegar [29,30]. Pressurized rocket 

propulsion systems lack combustion, but combustion is deemed important to the comprehensive 

treatment championed by Campbell and Okutsu. So, when considering the type of rocket 

propulsion system for our educational module, we selected black powder combustion. This 

choice enables instructors to use the variety of commercial “turn-key” model rocket kits with 

prefabricated parts available from manufactures like Estes, Quest, Apogee, and others. Using 

black powder for propulsion also allows instructors to employ model rocket flight performance 

modeling software like Open Rocket [31] and Apogee’s Rocket Simulator (RockSim) [32]. 

These Computer-Aided Design (CAD) software packages provide learners with simulated flight 

performance data. There is no need to launch test rockets and employ inaccurate trigonometric 

[33] or timing [34,35] equations to assess impacts of rocket design changes on flight 

performance. Eliminating need for trial launches to estimate flight altitude for various 

experimental rocket configurations greatly speeds up the iterative design process. Also, black 

powder rocket motors more realistically mirror how full-scale rockets from organizations like 

SpaceX and NASA operate [36,37] should an instructor wish to use popular space history 

documentaries or movies as lesson components, as advocated by Goll and various co-authors 

[38-40]. Finally, black powder facilitates insertion of rocket lessons into chemistry classes since 

combustion processes can be analyzed and tied to motor performance [41,42]. Intrepid chemistry 

teachers may even consider segueing from black powder to sugar as fuel and developing lessons 

where students study stoichiometry by mixing, shaping, and launching their own 

propellant/oxidizer combinations [43,44]. 

 

The literature includes some examples of comprehensive model rocket programs targeted for 

high school, but these are developed by universities and are carried out with the support of 

college professors for purposes of recruiting [45,46] or as an intervention to strengthen students’ 

interest in STEM fields [47]. Perhaps the best reported comprehensive model rocket program for 

high school that was developed and carried out by a high school teacher is the 1998 work of 

Widmark [18]. Key to this work is demonstration that most parameters characterizing rocket 

flight (e.g., flight stability, aerodynamic drag, vehicle weight, fuel weight, motor thrust, flight 

dynamics, and apogee altitude) are relatively easy and inexpensive to measure. This beneficial 

attribute of model rockets for education has also been shown elsewhere [48]. Sadly, Widmark’s 

paper pre-dates the era of microsensors, and it relies on ground-based rocket sightings to 

estimate flight altitude, a method we found to be inaccurate. As noted by Horst, modern advances 

in miniaturized low-cost barometric altimeter and accelerometer sensors enable educators to 

engage students in complete design/simulate/build/test rocket creation cycles that supply reliable 

data to support iterative design [49]. Combining rocket flight performance modeling software 

with on-board micro-sensor altimeters, students can predict the performance of a model rocket 

using computer simulation then validate the prediction by comparison with real flight data. 



Methods 

 

To create a learning environment that “does the 

‘E’ in STEM”, we designed a curriculum for 9th 

and 10th graders at SFCA that melded the 

following five attributes: 1) DBT pedagogy of 

Elger, et al [8]; 2) the engineering design process 

of Hynes, et al [14]; 3) the comprehensive 

technical coverage of Campbell & Okutsu [12] 

and Widmark [18]; 4) the seven axes of 

engineering practice of Pleasants & Olson [2] 

and Cunningham & Kelly [15]; and 5) enabling 

computer simulation and micro-sensor 

technologies of Horst [49]. 

 

To orient students, they were introduced to the 

project framed as a design competition whose 

ultimate goal was to modify a rocket kit to 

achieve maximum flight altitude with an Estes 

C6-5 motor; effectively a Customer Needs 

Statement to seed the formal engineering design 

process. Through videos, lectures, and prescribed 

hands-on experiments, the instructor taught the 

mathematics and science underpinning rocket 

propulsion, parts of a rocket, flight stability, 

aerodynamics drag, flight dynamics, recovery, 

and determination of altitude. Each student was 

then given an identical model kit: the Estes 

LoadStar II. This kit was selected because it is 

available in Educator Bulk Packs containing 12 

individual kits to keep costs low. The LoadStar II 

also has a large, clear payload section to mount 

avionic sensors, and it is a two-stage rocket. For 

this class, students were instructed to only build 

the top stage, but the availability of spare parts 

from the booster stage dramatically expanded 

students’ ability to customize their rockets. For 

example, with the extra balsa and body tubes 

from the booster, students could easily change fin 

size, add fins, increase body tube length, and add 

external nacelles among other modifications. 

 

To familiarize students with the parts of their 

rocket kits and the simulation software, they 

measured all components in their kits with 

calipers (Figure 1A) and digitized the dimensions 

Figure 1: (A) Measuring a balsa rocket 
fin via caliper to digitize component 
dimensions into RockSim software. (B) 
Students customized their rockets both 
through unique component configuration 
and by applying individualized paint 
jobs. (C) The swing test for flight 
stability verifies that custom rockets will 
fly nosecone-first. This test is a critical 
validation step before rockets are 
certified to fly. 

A

B
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into the simulation program. The modeling program we selected was Rocket Simulator 

(RockSim) [32]. RockSim was selected over the competing free open source product, 

OpenRocket [31], because the software is available for and native to both Macs and PC’s. 

OpenRocket runs in JAVA, which would have created security vulnerabilities for SFCA’s 

computer network. In addition, Apogee Components, the company that created and distributes 

RockSim, provides an online tutorial library showing how to use the software. Viewing these 

tutorials can be assigned as homework, freeing the instructor from need to spend class time 

teaching the basics of the software and to focus class time on modeling the details specific to the 

selected rocket kit. In our case, the Loadstar II’s offset launch lugs proved difficult for students 

to model; so, class time was allotted to demonstrate how to represent them in RockSim. Should a 

teacher be unable to figure out an important software feature or element, Apogee has a telephone 

helpline that teachers can call for troubleshooting and technical support with the software. 

 

RockSim demo software is available as a free download to use for a 30-day trial period. The trial 

version allows full building capability and launch simulation features adequate for students to 

test altitude impacts of their rocket modification ideas. For this project, SFCA purchased 6 

permanent RockSim licenses and installed them in the school’s computer laboratory. Each SFCA 

student has their own Apple laptop issued through a school-wide computer program. In our 

rocket module, students downloaded the RockSim trial to their laptops, and the class was 

structured so they could compete all needed modeling and simulation within the 30-day trial 

period. Any additional simulation work needed beyond the trial software’s expiration was 

completed on the SFCA computer lab machines hosting permanent RockSim licenses. RockSim 

operates with a graphical user interface and treed component structure (Figure 2) that is initiative 

for building up a digital simulation of a real rocket. Using this system, students can measure each 

individual part in their rocket kits, enter key dimensional and material composition details into 

RockSim, and the software builds the overall rocket accordingly. 

 

To collect data from real rocket flights, the JollyLogic AltimeterThree was selected as the 

avionics package [50]. This instrument contains barometric altitude and acceleration sensors, and 

it is small and light enough to fit inside the LoadStar II rocket payload section without 

modification. It communicates with a variety of Bluetooth-enabled iOS base units; so, there is no 

need to physically connect it to a receiver to recover flight data. This feature greatly sped up the 

data collection process. With two AltimeterThree’s, it was possible to run rocket flight and 

recovery operations nearly continuously. As one rocket was being recovered and returned to the 

launch site for flight data upload, a second rocket was being prepared for flight. 

 

To help the launch/recovery/upload cycle run smoothly, students initially practiced data 

collection with the AltimeterThree’s by mounting them inside wiffle balls, tossing the balls 

upward inside the gym, and then recovering the data. As expected, parabolic arcs represented 

ballistic ball trajectories under gravity. 

 

Once students were familiar with the rocket kit components and the model-building capabilities 

of RockSim, the teacher instructed on how to select the appropriate virtual rocket motor 

consistent with planned launches and how to simulate flights of the virtual rockets. Considering 

the substantial weight of LoadStar II top stages and the fact each would be carrying an altimeter 

(adding more eight), the most powerful motor option recommended by Estes for top-stage 



LoadStar II launches was used: the 18-mm-diameter Estes C6-5 rocket motor [51]. These motors 

are available in Educator Bulk Packs to keep costs low. Virtual RockSim launches of simulated 

unmodified LoadStar II top stages with C6-5 motors established an altitude baseline of 95.1 

meters, which student-designed rocket customizations were meant to surpass. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To validate the simulation, the instructor built an unmodified rocket (Figure 3 – Top), precisely 

following the LoadStar II kit instructions. This archetype was launched and recovered at least 

once by each class section to generate launch data for comparison to the RockSim flight 

simulation. On average, the unmodified rocket achieved a maximum altitude of 77.1 meters, less 

than 95.1 meters predicted by RockSim. The 18.9% difference between simulated/actual results 

is attributed to extra weight in the actual rocket not accounted for in the simulation: glue, paint, 

shock cord, the altimeter itself, and tape to prevent nosecone separation from the payload 

section. Also, using an entry-level Estes launch pad, it was difficult to ensure the rocket fired 

straight up. Assuming the rocket flies straight, any initial launch angle reduces its ultimate 

maximum altitude. Identifying these simulation/experiment inconsistencies and reducing their 

diverging influence on model/actual flight results will be ongoing to improve future iterations of 

this activity. 

 

Despite simulation/experiment maximum altitude quantitative mismatch, students understood 

that modifications improving the simulation corresponded to analogous (albeit qualitative) 

improvements in actual flight. To this end, students began brainstorming in groups and exploring 

on their individual RockSim simulations a variety of design modifications that might improve 

maximum flight altitude. 

Figure 2: The RockSim graphic user interface uses a treed component structure, which 
lets students enter geometric and material data for each component then assemble 
them together through a CAD system into a completed virtual rocket. 



Guided by earlier lessons on the impact of drag and weight on performance, major areas for 

design exploration included 1) changing nosecone shape/size/weight, 2) decreasing/increasing 

payload section length, 3) deceasing/increasing body tube length, 4) changing the size/number of 

fins, 5) changing the axial location and/or radial placement of fins, 6) changing the motor mount 

assembly location, and 7) reducing recovery system weight [as in Figure 3 – Bottom]. 

Interestingly, many modifications that most improved flight altitude also negatively impacted 

stability (e.g., shorter body tube, smaller fins). Students inadvertently discovered an engineering 

optimization problem embedded in the rocket altitude contest: by reducing drag and weight too 

much, the rocket’s straight flight path to higher altitude was compromised. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To confirm flight stability and safety, completed modified rockets were loaded with motors and 

stability tested via the swing test (Figure 1C) [52]. In some cases, student designs pushed drag 

and weight reduction too far, and the resulting rockets were not swing-test-stable. In these 

instances, students had to redesign and rebuild their rocket and demonstrate stability before they  

Figure 3: An unmodified Estes LoadStar II rocket (Top) was built by the instructor to 
establish an altitude performance baseline. Here, it is compared against a student-
modified rocket. In this case, the student realized weight from the original rocket’s 
parachute recovery system could be reduced by switching to streamer recovery, which 
facilitated safe return of the rocket but with less initial takeoff weight. 



 

were allowed to fly. Their RockSim models also had to be changed to reflect these last-minute 

modifications. Upon passing flight stability swing testing, each rocket was subjected to a final 

instructor quality assurance certification to locate any anomalies that could potentially make the 

rockets dangerous to launch. 

 

In preparation for launch, each student packed their safety-certified rockets’ recovery systems, 

installed C6-5 rocket motors, placed a JollyLogic AltimeterThree in the payload section, and 

taped the rocket joints to assure nothing came loose in flight (Figure 4). Each student’s rocket 

was launched, recovered, and flight data were collected and sent electronically to each student 

for analysis. 

 

The final course deliverable from each student 

was a report comparing RockSim predicted 

maximum flight altitude to the real performance 

of their actual rocket. As observed with the 

unmodified rocket, RockSim tended to over-

predict actual achieved maximum flight altitude 

measured by the JollyLogic AltimeterThree by 

about 20%. Again, we think this discrepancy 

arises from two main factors: 1) weight-adding 

rocket elements absent from the simulations and 

2) difficulty orientating the launch pad to fire 

vertically. Generally, however, actual rockets 

performed relative to others as RockSim had 

predicted. For example, the modified rocket with 

the highest simulated altitude (157.4 meters) did, 

in fact, fly the highest in reality (125.9 meters). 

This rocket capitalized on all common drag- and 

weight-reducing variations the students 

discovered without passing the instability 

margin: reduced payload and body tube lengths, 

reduced fin size, and a recovery system modified 

to minimize weight while facilitating safe 

recovery. 

 

Pedagogical Data Collection 

To indirectly assess the rocket project’s impact 

on students’ attitudes toward STEM and the 

engineering concepts taught within the project, 

an anonymous post-activity student survey was 

posted online and administered via Survey 

Monkey. Of the 107 students enrolled in the classes that conducted the rocket project, n =79 

completed the survey, which contained nine questions posed on a five-point Likert-like response 

scale [see Appendix A]. 

 

Figure 4: This student’s rocket, loaded 
with a C6-5 motor is being prepared for 
launch. The AltimeterThree is visible, 
secured in the payload section, and the 
nosecone is taped to prevent it from 
falling off during flight and recovery. 



Results 

 

This section presents quantitative results from both the pedagogical and the engineering project 

portions of the rocket project module. 

 

Pedagogical Survey Results 

Results from the indirect assessment survey are presented in Figure 5. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As detailed in Figure 5, several important and unexpected results emerged from the student 

survey. Only 54.4% participants (43.0% Agree, 11.4% Strongly Agree) reported feeling 

increased interest toward the class compared to at the semester’s start, and only 55.7% (45.6% 

Agree, 10.1% Strongly Agree) self-reported increasing engagement in the class as the semester 

unfolded. After going through all the described learning, design, build, and test steps described in 

this paper, only 62.0% (41.8% Agree, 20.2% Strongly Agree) of responding students self-

reported improved understanding of the rocket design process. Less than half, only 49.4% 

(40.5% Agree, 8.9% Strongly Agree), felt their ability to take on complex projects had improved 

as a result of the class. With respect to seeing how science, math, and engineering fit together 

Figure 5: Students (n = 79) responded to an online post-activity survey answering 
questions posed on a five-level Likert-like scale. The survey assessed their STEM 
attitudes, interest, and self-reported abilities resulting from participation in the project. 
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only 57.0% (36.7% Agree, 20.3% Strongly Agree) reported seeing how these subjects 

interconnect, and just over half, 53.2% (39.2% Agree, 14.0% Strongly Agree), felt they could 

recognize math or science used for engineering analysis. Only 30.4% (24.1% Agree, 6.3% 

Strongly Agree) reported that the class sparked their interest in pursuing a STEM degree in 

college and/or a STEM career. In fact, a larger portion of students, 39.2%, effectively reported 

that the class reduced their interest in pursuing a STEM field career. 

 

Rocket Flight Results 

Figure 6 shows representative student rocket flight altitude as a function of time. Data are 

reported for the highest-flying rocket in each of the 5 class sections where the lesson was taught. 

Happily, at least one student in every class period developed and implemented a combination of 

modifications allowing their rocket to outperform the baseline unmodified rocket. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recovery system deployment is apparent in most Figure 6 flight curves as a change in the data 

shape after apogee from parabolic (ballistic descent) to linear (terminal velocity – with recovery 

system deployed). Note in Period 2 (Figure 6 – Red Curve), the nosecone was not property taped 
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Figure 6: Flight data from each modified rocket achieving the highest altitude in each of 
the five STEM class sections where the rocket module was taught. Maximum altitude 
for each rocket, measured by an onboard Jolly Logic AltimeterThree, is noted in the 
legend. Unmodified rocket flight data and maximum altitude are shown for comparison. 



onto the payload bay before launch. So, the nosecone (with the altimeter attached to it) fell off 

the rocket at apogee and followed an unimpeded ballistic flight path before it smashed into the 

ground. 

 

Figure 6 reveals interesting features of the overall model rocket flight cycle when vehicles 

derived from the LoadStar II kit are fitted with C6-5 motors. The Estes C6-5 thrust curve 

published by the National Association of Rocketry indicates the motor’s thrust phase lasts 1.86 

seconds [53]. Based on the motor’s “5” designation, the delay fuse should burn for 5 seconds 

after the thrust is exhausted before firing the ejection charge to deploy the recovery system. 

Thus, we expect to see in Figure 6 all ejection charges firing about 7 seconds (1.86 s + 5.00 s) 

after launch. Instead, however, there is range from about 5.5 to 8.5 seconds. Each rocket reached 

apogee before its recovery charge fired. So, early/late recovery charge firing did not directly 

impact any rocket’s maximum altitude. However, later recovery charge firing correlates to higher 

flight altitude, suggesting these motors contained more fuel that burned for longer. The large 

variability in delay time suggests Estes C6-5 motors themselves might be inconsistent in their 

manufacture. In other words, while good rocket design was certainly a factor in observed altitude 

performance, variation in the motors themselves might also be a significant and unknown factor. 

For example, Haw reports an average impulse of 2.36 ± 0.16 N-s over six Estes A8-3 rocket 

motors tested, representing 13.6% variability in this parameter [21]. While outside the scope of 

the current paper, data collected here recommends a study of rocket motor thrust curve 

variability to quantify this effect. Such a project could certainly be carried out by an advanced 

high school chemistry or physics class. Until variability in Estes C6-5 motor thrust is quantified, 

future iterations of this project should allow each rocket to be fired at least twice (assuming time 

and resources are available) with students using the better altitude in their performance 

evaluations to reduce impact of motor variability on quantitative outcome. 

 

Discussion 

 

In an attempt to provide a comprehensive student experience representative of engineering 

practice, this project melded the following five attributes into an open-ended hands-on design-

and-build project for high school freshman and sophomores: 1) DBT pedagogy; 2) the 

engineering design process; 3) comprehensive technical coverage of rocket systems; 4) the seven 

axes of engineering practice; and 5) use of enabling computer simulations and micro-sensor 

technology. 

 

Since STEM was a required SFCA class, all students took it even if their interest in the material 

was limited. So, there was a small student cohort who did not resonate with the course and 

complained about being compelled to take it. To partially explain the large proportion of 

unfavorable survey responses, it is possible these disgruntled students intentionally mismarked 

the survey (e.g., marked “Strongly Disagree” on all questions) to berate the instructor or express 

frustration with the course. This unfortunate phenomenon is reported in the literature [54], and 

we have also observed it in our own previous attempts to introduce novel or innovative teaching 

techniques to the classroom [5]. Alternatively, some students may have been confused by the 

survey and simply selected the wrong response (e.g., they marked “Strongly Disagree” when 

they intended “Strongly Agree”). While we do not have any way to measure the magnitude of 



these effects, they are likely not large enough to create the overall lackluster survey responses we 

observed. 

 

In comparison to other novel hands-on educational projects we have run both at the high school 

and college levels, self-reported student responses for this rocket project were dreary. Only about 

half the class said they felt stimulated, motivated, and engaged. Half did not build confidence to 

tackle complex projects, and only about half saw how engineering fits together with other 

technical disciplines. Most surprisingly, nearly 40% reported that the STEM class dissuaded 

them from pursuing a STEM field career. Despite all the hands-on activities, academic 

connections, and student learning we thought should be happening given such an engaging 

project, the instructor wrestled daily with student discipline, moral, and focus problems in all 

five class sections. Anecdotally, students approached the instructor after the class concluded 

stating that they rarely understood what they were doing and why. In most cases, enrolled 

students did not possess the prerequisite math, physics, chemistry, or computer experience to 

perform some of the tasks the class demanded. To fill this gap, needed material and content was 

taught to the class using a Just-In-Time technique that we have used successfully for similar 

situations in the past [55,56]. However, many students did not internalize or learn this material as 

readily as the instructor hoped. Some students stated that their disinterest arose because the 

material was not relevant to their other classes. So, the instructor collaborated with colleagues in 

math and science to incorporate rocket concepts into their courses to buttress connections with 

STEM, but this intervention had little positive general impact. By contrast, some students were 

highly engaged in and devoted to the STEM class. The instructor invested time in class, during 

lunch, and after school to work with these motivated students one-on-one and in small groups to 

to ensure their understanding and success with the technical material. Nothing presented in the 

STEM class was truly beyond the capabilities or comprehension of the 9th and 10th graders 

enrolled. Ultimately, students who wanted to learn and succeed did, and students who did not 

want to learn did not. 

 

Anecdotally, despite middling post-project survey results concerning their perceptions of 

engineering, the students were observed engaged in engineering thinking along the seven axes of 

engineering practice recommended by Pleasants and Olson [2] and Cunningham and Kelly [15]. 

A prime example was when students realized their strategies to reduce rocket drag and weight 

were impacting stability. In this open-ended problem, students discovered that there was not 

necessarily one right answer but a range of solutions that yielded similar performance results; an 

example of Axis 4: Engineering Decision Making and Axis 6: The Importance of Creativity and 

Innovation. Students also thought like engineers when rocket modifications that seemed feasible 

in their RockSim simulation faced impediments in reality. To reduce weight, some students 

shortened the payload section only to realize the JollyLogic AltimeterThree would no longer fit. 

Reducing the body tube length too much left no room for the recovery system inside the real 

rocket. This experience conveyed the importance of visualizing and measuring the real system 

being designed to ensure component fitment; an example of Axis 1: How Engineers Work and 

Axis 5: Tools and Strategies Engineers Use. One student found a one-fin configuration that the 

simulation reported as stable. This configuration dramatically reduced weight and drag, 

increasing simulated altitude to a winning height, but the student doubted whether the real one-

finned rocket would be stable. The instructor let this student try the one-fin solution, but it 

ultimately failed the swing test for stability, conveying the critical engineering lesson that the 



simulation cannot always be trusted; an example of Axis 2: How Engineers Utilize and Produce 

Knowledge and Axis 3: Engineering’s Relation to Science. At one point, the football team 

occupied the field used for rocket recovery, and launches were postponed to prevent injuries. 

This incident demonstrated the importance of engineering decision-making to safeguard the 

public’s wellbeing; an example of Axis 7: Engineering’s Ethical Implications. These engineering 

experiences and many others like them occurring throughout the rocket module were unique and 

valuable for high school students. The general lack of student recognition revealed by their 

surveys that they were, in fact, doing engineering may arise from the conflation of engineering 

with science endemic in schools identified by Pleasants and Olson [2]. The instructor could have 

done a better job illuminating for students these “engineering teaching moments” as they 

occurred. Our own research contains examples of advanced projects adapted for high school that 

failed to hold student interest and attention because they were not designed or implemented with 

the P-12 environment in mind [57]. Perhaps the rocket project reported here failed to have a 

more positive impact on its student participants because it was not properly adapted and evolved 

for a high school environment. 

 

Conclusion 

 

This paper summarizes the practical implementation of “doing the ‘E’ in STEM” for high school 

9th and 10th graders at Saint Francis Catholic Academy using model rockets as the educational 

platform. The project is unique because it melded the following five attributes into an open-

ended hands-on engineering design-and-build high school project: 1) DBT pedagogy; 2) the 

engineering design process; 3) comprehensive technical coverage of rocket systems; 4) the seven 

axes of engineering practice; and 5) enabling computer simulations and micro-sensor technology. 

 

The project was framed for students as a competition to redesign the first stage of an Estes 

LoadStar II model rocket kit flying on an Estes C6-5 motor with maximizing altitude as the goal. 

Students used a variety of engineering tools (computer simulations, hand tools for fabrication, 

and sensors for data collection) to first predict rocket performance and then implement design 

improvements to maximize rocket flight altitude. The process was iterative and included key 

project and performance milestones (e.g., modeling deadlines, build deadlines for launch, and 

tests for rocket stability) to ensure high-quality and safe systems were built. 

 

Impact of this project on students’ attitudes and interest toward STEM was evaluated via an 

indirect online survey given at the end of class that garnered 79 student responses. To our 

surprise, the results were lackluster in comparison to similar novel hands-on learning activities 

we have run in the past. Only 54.4% of participants reported feeling increased interest in the 

material between the start and end of class, and only 55.7% self-reported increasing engagement 

in the class as the semester unfolded. Despite working on rocket designs all semester, only 

62.0% of responding students self-reported improved understanding of the rocket design process. 

Only 57.0% reported increased understanding of how STEM subjects interconnect, and only 

53.2% felt they could recognize uses of math or science in engineering problem solving. 

Shockingly, 39.2% reported that the class reduced their interest in pursuing a STEM field career. 

Anecdotally, the class was challenging to teach due to lack of math and physics prerequisite 

preparation by the students. However, despite disappointing exit survey results, the instructor 

observed genuine engineering thinking by students across all project activities and assignments. 



Future Plans 

It is our belief that mediocre student survey results with respect to desired outcomes arose 

because the STEM class in which the rocket module was taught 1) was required for all students 

[i.e., a cohort with no interest in engineering was forced to enroll], 2) was not adapted to the high 

school environment in which it was taught, and 3) enrolled students who lacked the needed math 

and science prerequisites to carry out some of the analysis required to understand and navigate 

the project. 

 

More work is needed to refine the rocket curriculum presented here to make it grade-level 

appropriate. Moreover, it should not be taught in a required class where students with no interest 

in engineering (and no motivation to learn about engineering) are forced to enroll. To continue 

moving the project forward and testing students’ responses to refinements, the project is being 

converted into an immersive week-long engineering summer camp. The summer camp is 

advertised to the community as a rigorous and academically challenging experience suited only 

for high schoolers interested in learning about what engineering majors do in college. This 

approach is expected to draw student participants who self-select based on their interest in 

engineering to take on a challenging technical project. 

 

From a pedagogical research perspective, the current study suffered from lack of a pre-activity 

survey to gauge students’ perceptions before embarking on the project. While the exit survey 

scores seem low compared against exit surveys for similar engineering projects we have run, it 

would have been more effective to know students’ pre-activity baseline. Perhaps students’ self-

reported engineering thinking results produced by exposure to this activity were good relative to 

their starting point. In the next study, a survey assessing that baseline is needed. In addition, even 

though students’ responses were disappointing on metrics reflecting engineering thinking and the 

relationship between engineering math and science, it is important to remember that these results 

were self-reported. By contrast, the instructor observed ongoing engineering thinking by student 

participants, which they perhaps did not recognize as engineering. So, a direct assessment of 

engineering learning and skills independent of student self-perception would be beneficial. In the 

future, pre/post direct assessments will be embedded in graded project assignments to give a 

direct measure of the impact this rocket module has on tangible engineering skills students 

develop from the activity. 
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Appendix A: 

Post-Activity Student Survey Questions (Administered Online Via Survey Monkey) 

 

1. My interest level in the STEM class has increased since the semester started. 

 

Strongly Disagree           Disagree           Neutral           Agree           Strongly Agree 

 

2. My engagement level in the STEM class has increased since the semester started. 

 

Strongly Disagree           Disagree           Neutral           Agree           Strongly Agree 

 

3. My understanding of rocket design for flight stability has improved since the semester started. 

 

Strongly Disagree           Disagree           Neutral           Agree           Strongly Agree 

 

4. My ability to advance a complex project has improved since the semester started. 

 

Strongly Disagree           Disagree           Neutral           Agree           Strongly Agree 

 

5. My ability to collaborate and seek information from my peers has improved since the semester 

started. 

 

Strongly Disagree           Disagree           Neutral           Agree           Strongly Agree 

 

6. My ability to work independently has improved since the semester started. 

 

Strongly Disagree           Disagree           Neutral           Agree           Strongly Agree 

 

7. I see more interconnections between Science, Math, Engineering, and Technology than when 

the semester started.  

 

Strongly Disagree           Disagree           Neutral           Agree           Strongly Agree 

 

8. I better recognize Math and Science applications to Engineering and Technology than when 

the semester started. 

 

Strongly Disagree           Disagree           Neutral           Agree           Strongly Agree 

 

9. I am more interested in majoring in a STEM field in college and/or pursuing a STEM career 

than I was when the semester started. 

 

Strongly Disagree           Disagree           Neutral           Agree           Strongly Agree 
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